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EDITORIAL

Welcome to the second HTB for 2018.
For those readers rubbing your eyes, yes, this is part of the re-launched HTB schedule.
Faster, shorter, more frequent - yet just as cutting edge...
This issue includes a special report on the PHE UK incidence data, PrEP news with an update from the IMPACT 
study, and reviews on key papers related to cure research. And another chance to learn about the Miami 
macaque case if you missed this when it was published ahead of print in December.
And a victory for HIV positive people who have been asking doctors and researchers to use alternatives to 
the term “HIV-infected”: the latest US HIV guidelines have now adopted better, friendlier and less stigmatising 
language.
i-Base presented research on the impact of medical language at the IAS conference in 2010, [1] contributing to 
the changes in BHIVA guidelines from 2012 and EACS guidelines from 2013. 
As with the US CDC endorsement of the U=U campaign, the weight from the change in the US guidelines is 
important.

Reference
1.  HIV positive vs HIV infected: reducing barriers to clinical research through use of appropriate and accurate language. AIDS 2010, Vienna. Abs THPE0516.
 http://www.abstract-archive.org/Abstract/Share/3331

Subscriptions
To join the email list for HTB please register free online:
http://i-base.info/htb/about/subscribe
Please also consider helping with our funding appeal to support i-Base for the next 
year.
http://i-base.info/htb/33274

i-Base 2018 appeal: we still need your help...

Last year we launched a funding appeal to help i-Base continue to provide free 
publications and services.
Your help has been inspiring – and we hope this support will continue during 2018. If 
1000 people support us with £5 a month we will be on course to meet our shortfall.
All help is appreciated.
http://i-base.info/i-base-appeal-we-need-your-help

SPECIAL REPORT

HIV in the UK 2017: reports and data online

Simon Collins, HIV i-Base
Two important new reports from Public Health England (PHE) review the latest data on key aspects of HIV 
diagnoses, testing and care across the UK. [1, 2]

Both are essential reading, as are the surveillance tables for 2016 that are the basis for the reports that are also 
published online. [3]

Similar EU surveillance data was also published by the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control 
(ECDC), giving comparative demographic breakdowns by country. [4]
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Introduction
The 2017 UK HIV surveillance report is notable for reporting the most significant drop in HIV incidence for over a decade: 
fewer people were diagnosed HIV positive, even though more people were tested. This was not part of a steady decline 
but was driven by a rapid drop in new diagnoses in gay men. 

In response, this year the main report has been restructured to emphasise the potential to end the HIV epidemic in the 
UK rather than just presenting a summary of the surveillance data. 

This is organised into three main sections (plus appendices tables): 

1. HIV diagnosis and transmission, AIDS and HIV-related mortality

2.  Towards elimination of HIV transmission, AIDS and HIV-related mortality

3. Living with diagnosed HIV

Throughout, there is an emphasis on the importance of new approaches that are likely to explain the drop in incidence.

• More frequent HIV testing as part of routine sexual health.

• Earlier linkage to care reduces the period when people are unaware of their HIV status,

• Earlier use of HIV treatment (ART) for those who are diagnosed HIV positive. 

• Greater awareness and use of PrEP by HIV negative gay and bisexual men.

Summary of new HIV diagnoses
The big news is that new diagnoses last year fell by 16% - against a background of consistently high incidence from 
2000 to 2015 – with approximately 6000 new diagnoses reported each year. 

The HIV testing report (only for England) notes that more than one million tests were carried out in 2016 (approximately 
half in antenatal care), with 100,000 tests in gay and bisexual men.

However, although overall estimated numbers of people living with HIV (both in care and undiagnosed) steadily increased 
from 2000 to 2013, this total has changed little or fallen in the last few years (from 107,000 in 2013 to 102,000 in 2016). 
This is only partly accounted for by having fewer people who are undiagnosed. See Table 1.

In 2016, a total of 5164 people were diagnosed HIV positive, 931 fewer than 2015. The largest change was a 22% drop 
among gay and bisexual men, with 2810 new diagnoses in 2016 compared to 3570 in 2015. Reductions were also 
reported for heterosexually acquired HIV,

Although this decrease was driven by significant drops at five highest incidence clinics in London, similar percentage 
reductions reported in all regions of the UK, were likely driven by centres in other cities with high HIV expertise, following 
a similar shift to earlier testing and ART. 

Also, although the report places a heavy emphasis on the reductions in gay men diagnosed in London - rightly because 
of numbers of diagnoses at very high incidence clinics - these declines occurred in every region in the UK. The 
impressive 29% reduction in London was relatively modest in percentage terms, compared to drops of 61% in Wales, 
43% in Northern Ireland, 34% in the East Midlands and 33% in Scotland. (See Table 2). 

The breakdowns by gender, age, route of transmission and geographical region show that diagnoses in heterosexual 
men and women also fell, partly related to different patterns of migrations. Approximately half of heterosexually acquired 
HIV occurred in the UK and half outside the UK. 

Approximately 2% of HIV diagnoses were related to injecting drug use - roughly constant each year.

Of the 41 children diagnosed HIV positive, only five were born in the UK and only two were born in 2016.

Late diagnosis - still a considerable problem
Late diagnosis, defined as having a CD4 <350 cells/mm3, is still a significant concern, perhaps more so than is reported.

So although the report describes a 45% decrease in late diagnoses compared to 2007, which might sound impressive, 
this approach to comparing percentages doesn’t adjust for the higher numbers of people who were diagnosed in 2007. 

Using the total diagnosed for each year as a denominator, the figures for late diagnosis have changed little and remain 
worryingly high. 

In 2016, 42% (2159/5164) of people diagnosed HIV positive still had CD4 counts <350 – very little change from the 50% 
(3930/7777) in 2007. So rather than a 45% reduction, this data could therefore be presented as an 8% reduction over 
seven years - or worse still, given this is a key performance indicator, only reducing late diagnoses by just over 1% a 
year.
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Here the demographic breakdowns are very useful to inform programmes that might have a great impact.

Younger people were less likely to be diagnosed late (31% of those aged 15-24, compared to 57% of those aged 50-64 
and 63% aged >65 years old. Regional differences were also significantly different with London at the lowest rate (36%) 
with other regions varying between 42% to 47%.

While overall mortality for people diagnosed promptly has now normalised to the general population (1.22 vs 1.39 per 
1000, respectively) rates are more than 20 times higher (26.1/1000) for those diagnosed late.

Overall, while the results are groundbreaking, they only take us back to 2010 levels, we still have a long way to go. (see 
Table 1).
Table 1: UK HIV surveillance data 2007-2016

Data year Total +ve* Undiagnosed* In care* New dx New dx MSM  Change in MSM dx.

2016 102,300 10,400 92,000     5164 2810 – 22 %

2015 101,200 13,500  89,200     6286 3570 + 6 %

2014 103,700 18,100   85,200      6200 3360 + 4 %

2013 107,800 26,100            81,500     5973 3230 + 1 %

2012   98,400 21,900   77,300  6204    3180 + 7 %

2011   96,000 22,600   73,600    6146 2010 + 3%

2010   91,500 22,200       69,900    6319 2860 + 3%

2009   86,500 22,200     64,900    6583 2850   0 %

2008   83,000 22,400             60,800    7156 2800   0 %

2007   77,400  21,700         56,000   7277 2850 + 5%

Key: dx - diagnosed; MSM - gay and bisexual men; 

* rounded to nearest 100

Source: Public Health England, UK HIV surveillance data (2017)

Table 2: Regional declines in new diagnoses in gay and bisexual men

             2015 2016 % change

London overall 1555 1096 – 29%

Five high incidence London clinics 1034 672 – 35%

Other London clinics 520 424 – 16%

East Midlands 110 73 – 34%

West Midlands 192 145 – 24%

South East 259 233 – 10%

South West 145 110 – 24%

Wales 85 33 – 61%

N. Ireland 61 35 – 43%

Scotland 131 90 – 33%

Source: Public Health England, UK HIV surveillance data (2017)

Living with HIV
The third section of the report highlights the generally excellent level of care available to HIV positive people who are 
diagnosed: approximately 96% are on ART and 97% of those on ART have undetectable viral load.

With median age of 46 the report highlights that more than one-third (38%) are now older than 50. 

Demographic breakdown by ethnicity includes that 14% of gay and bisexual men were from black and minority ethnic 
(BAME) groups and among heterosexuals, 58% were black African and 25% were white.
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Summary data are also included on TB coinfection (2015 data) and transmitted drug resistance (7.5% mainly to a single 
class, with rates stable since 2005),

Next year, the experiences of HIV positive people in these reports will also be included. In 2018, for the first time, the 
report will include results from a cross-sectional survey of approximately 4,400 demographically representative people 
receiving care.

c o m m e n t

The annual UK surveillance reports are amongst the most timely and comprehensive national datasets and they have tracked 
patterns in HIV incidence and mortality since the 1980s. The more recent testing reports is an essential new development.

While the UK reports are essential summaries, on a few generally small points the narrative doesn’t necessarily correlate 
with the data.

One is the way some percentages are used to compare results from different years (including the late diagnoses example 
above), rather than using the number of people diagnosed each year as the denominator.

Another is to report the drop in diagnoses in gay and bisexual men as having occurred “for the first time in over thirty years”. 
Annual diagnoses have sometimes gone down (though only modestly) and the extent of the drop this year is really significant.

The challenges for subsequent years are whether this improved signal can continue or whether the combination of frequent 
testing, early ART and PrEP simply reduced transmission to the people at highest risk - who were easiest to reach but being 
seen at large urban clinics who had responded quickly to incorporate new services.

An optimistic signal comes from the similar percentage reductions that were reported from all regions of the UK. A pessimistic 
response comes from the lack of central government investment in health care, especially sexual health, such that some clinics 
(anecdotally) are being told by health providers to cap the number of HIV tests, even if this limit is reached early in the year.

Another is that the long-awaited PrEP IMPACT study in England, might only have a limited effect on HIV incidence if it primarily 
enrolls those who were previously buying PrEP online.

Clearly HIV services, together with all other areas of health, need to resist policies that progressively destabilise and dismantle 
the NHS.

References
1. Public Health England. Towards elimination of HIV transmission, AIDS and HIV-related deaths in the UK: 2017 report. (November 2017).
 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/hiv-in-the-united-kingdom
2. Public Health England. HIV testing in England: 2017 report. (November 2017)
 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/hiv-testing-in-england
3. Public Health England. HIV: annual data tables, 2017.
 https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/hiv-annual-data-tables
 https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/648755/National_Tables.xls (Excel file)
4. European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC). HIV/AIDS surveillance in Europe 2017 - 2016 data. (28 November 2017).
 https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/hivaids-surveillance-europe-2017-2016-data
 http://ecdc.europa.eu/sites/portal/files/documents/20171127-Annual_HIV_Report_Cover%2BInner.pdf  (PDF)
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TRANSMISSION AND PREVENTION

Update on PrEP IMPACT study - January 2018

Simon Collins, HIV i-Base
In the 12 weeks since the first sites opened, the PrEP IMPACT study has enrolled more than 3,200 
participants. More than 65 of the planned 200 clinic sites across England are also now running. [1]

This early demand has meant that places have quickly become filled in many sites.  Of the 10,000 places, approximately 
one-third were initially held back from clinics. This, together with reallocation from any under-used sites will be managed 
with input from community advisors involved in the study.

This is making it difficult for many people trying to enrol. For example, by November 2017, the Dean Street clinic in 
Soho had already used its allocation of 1700 places, but the IMPACT study website still doesn’t have this information in 
January 2018. [2]

The allowance for 1,000 places to be ring-fenced for populations that have less awareness of PrEP is not affected by 
the reallocation. The ring-fencing is to prioritise access for women, transgender men and women and African people at 
high risk of HIV. Updated enrollment data for these groups has not been released by the study team, but community-led 
programmes that will highlight PrEP in these communities are planned for 2018.

Since this article was first posted online, the IMPACT website has been updated to include enrollment status of sites 
separately for gay men and other populations. As of 22 January 2018, several London clinics still have places for both 
categories.

https://www.prepimpacttrial.org.uk

An easier to use map developed by the community organisation Forum-link provides the same information in an easier 
format. This uses a country map with colour-coded pins for recruitment status. Importantly, it also includes contact 
details for each sites and information about rough allocation numbers.

http://forum-link.org/where-prep

c o m m e n t

The high demand for access to PrEP was always expected to help the study rapidly enrol, especially among gay and bisexual 
men. Strategically for the as yet missed goal of open NHS access, rapid enrolment is the strong point of this exercise.

The delay in updating the study website in real time however is making it difficult for many people to find an active site. The 
official website is not a strong point.

The next enrollment from the study team is planned following the management board meeting in February.
References
1. NHS England HIV CRG. Update on the PrEP trial following the Oversight Board meeting in December 2017.
 https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/spec-services/npc-crg/blood-and-infection-group-f/f03/prep-trial-updates/#january
2. Dean Street Prime. PrEP IMPACT Trial recruitment. (1 November 2017).
 http://prime.dean.st/2017/11/01/prep-impact-trial-recruitment

PrEP use can reduce HIV stigma in gay communities

Simon Collins, HIV i-Base
A study published ahead of print in the Journal of AIDS reports how earlier prejudice against people who use 
PrEP has largely been overcome among users of social media hook-up apps in four large US cities. 

The study also found that people who used PrEP (approximately 11% of participants) were not prejudiced against 
potential partners who were HIV positive. This was in contrast to non-PrEP users who rated social media profiles of 
people who were HIV positive as significantly less attractive and desirable than HIV-negative or PrEP profiles. 

Results were from an online survey in 2015 completed by almost 700 HIV negative gay and bisexual men in New York, 
Washington, Miami and Atlanta. In this population, there was no evidence of stigma when interacting with race, but 
that profiles disclosing recreational drug use received significantly lower ratings across all five outcomes (attractiveness, 
desirability, trust, likely to use a condom and riskiness of sex).
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Although observational data are vulnerable to confounding (ie people using PrEP might have been less prejudiced 
beforehand) it is likely that the positive results reported are likely underestimated given the wider acceptance of PrEP 
since 2015.

Reference

Golub S et al. An experimental investigation of implicit HIV and PrEP stigma: evidence for ancillary benefits of PrEP use. JAIDS. Online ahead of print. doi: 
10.1097/QAI.0000000000001592. (13 November 2017)

http://journals.lww.com/jaids/Abstract/publishahead/An_Experimental_Investigation_of_Implicit_Hiv_And.96800.aspx

European HIV/AIDS report (2017)

ECDC and WHO
In 2016, approximately 160,000 people were diagnosed HIV positive in the 53 WHO defined countires in the 
European region. Of these, just under 30,000 were from the European Union and European Economic Area 
(EU/EEA) and 103,000 were from Russia.

Executive summary
For the first time in a number of years, several countries reported a decline in new HIV diagnoses, even after adjusting for 
reporting delay.

However, similar to recent years, the highest proportion of HIV diagnoses (40%) was reported to be in men who have sex 
with men (MSM).

While the data in this year’s report indicate alarming rates and increases in new diagnoses in some parts of eastern and 
central Europe over the last decade, at the same time there has been a tendency towards stabilising or even decreasing 
rates in some EU/EEA countries.

Trends by transmission mode, for example, show that the number of HIV diagnoses among MSM in the EU/EEA 
decreased slightly in 2016 and the number of heterosexually acquired cases has decreased steadily over the last 
decade.

Moreover, in the EU/EEA, the number of AIDS cases, and the number of AIDS-related deaths, has consistently declined 
since the mid-1990s.

Source and links

European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC). HIV/AIDS surveillance in Europe 2017 - 2016 data. (28 November 2017).

https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/hivaids-surveillance-europe-2017-2016-data

http://ecdc.europa.eu/sites/portal/files/documents/20171127-Annual_HIV_Report_Cover%2BInner.pdf  (PDF)

BASIC SCIENCE & CURE RESEARCH

Additional remission cases published: but eradication needs 
10,000-fold reduction in viral reservoir

Richard Jefferys, TAG
Two recent case reports of temporary HIV remission, first presented at the CROI 2017 and IAS 2017 
conferences, have been published in the open access journal PLoS Medicine.

Tim Henrich and colleagues from UCSF report on an adult male diagnosed with HIV and started on ART unusually 
early, due to acquiring the infection during a short window between a screening visit for a pre-exposure prophylaxis 
(PrEP) demonstration project and the day on which Truvada PrEP was initiated. Truvada was switched to ART with four 
active drugs (adding darunavir/ritonavir and raltegravir) as soon as the test result confirming the HIV diagnosis became 
available. The time from infection to PrEP initiation was estimated to be 10 days, and ART was begun seven days later. 
As first reported by Hiroyu Hatano at CROI in 2014, HIV rapidly became undetectable by multiple assays, including 
measures of the viral reservoir. [1]

ART was eventually interrupted and the individual did not experience an HIV viral load rebound until 225 days afterwards 
(at 36 copies/mL, that rose to 59,805 copies/mL six days later).  Henrich’s talk at the IAS 2017 conference is available on 
youtube [2] and was covered on the blog in a report from the meeting. [3]
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The new paper adds information on analyses of possible predictors of the viral load rebound, noting that expression 
of CD30 (a lymphoma tumor marker and member of the tumor necrosis factor super-receptor family) increased on the 
surface of both CD4 and CD8 T cells months before the HIV viral load rebound occurred. [4]

A similar increase in CD30 expression was observed in one of the Boston patients, who experienced a very similar period 
of HIV remission resulting from a stem cell transplant procedure for cancer. [5]

As mentioned on the blog previously, Henrich’s research group has a longstanding interest in CD30 as a possible 
biomarker of the HIV reservoir and is continuing to pursue investigations in this area. [6]

The paper also describes results obtained using a relatively new approach to HIV reservoir measurement, the murine 
virus outgrowth assay (mVOA). The mVOA involves transferring large numbers of sampled CD4 T cells into multiple 
immunodeficient mice and monitoring for evidence of the emergence of HIV RNA (the methodology is described in detail 
in a recent open access review by Kelly Metcalf Pate and Joel Blankson in the open access journal Retrovirology). [7]

After 18 months on ART (prior to the interruption), approximately 530 million CD4 T cells were sampled from the 
individual and divided among ten mice. One of the mice displayed a low HIV RNA level of 201 copies/mL in plasma after 
receiving an anti-CD3 antibody to activate the T cells, around five weeks after the transfer. Efforts to genetically sequence 
the virus in order to confirm the finding were unsuccessful however.

In discussing the mVOA result, the authors note that it may have represented the only evidence that HIV was still 
present, and go on to write: “our study suggests that sampling of hundreds of millions of PBMCs may, at times, be more 
sensitive than tissue-based studies for the detection of residual HIV infection since a much larger number of cells can be 
interrogated. Further studies comparing mVOAs with traditional ex vivo co-culture assays utilising rigorous positive and 
negative controls are certainly warranted.”

The researchers also provide information on a second individual diagnosed under similar circumstances – between 
screening for a PrEP demonstration project and starting Truvada. The timing was slightly later, with HIV infection 
estimated to have been acquired approximately 12 days before starting Truvada PrEP, and the switch to ART occurring 
after another 12 days. ART has not been interrupted in this study participant, and HIV RNA was more readily detected 
in the mVOA, with three of eight mice displaying viral loads of 1,000, 5,000, and 11,000 copies/mL, respectively (from a 
total of 50 million CD4 T cells transferred into each mouse).

A key takeaway highlighted in the paper is that PrEP programmes represent an opportunity to catch individuals at the 
very earliest stages of HIV infection and study the impact of rapid ART initiation. The authors recommend that PrEP 
programs conduct HIV RNA testing before starting PrEP, as well as prior to restarting if there is an interruption, and 
immediately switch to a full ART regimen if an individual is found to be infected.

The second paper is by Nathan Cummins and colleagues [8] and features a case of temporary HIV remission that 
was presented as a poster at CROI 2017. [9]

Similar to the Boston patients, the individual in question underwent a stem cell transplant for the treatment of a cancer 
(acute lymphoblastic leukaemia) and measures of the HIV reservoir subsequently declined to undetectable levels while 
ART was maintained.

Permission was ultimately obtained to conduct an analytical treatment interruption, which took place at day 784 post-
transplant. Viral load remained undetectable for 288 days, at which point a rebound to 60 copies/mL was detected. Five 
days later the level had risen to 1,640 copies/mL and ART was restarted. Genetic sequencing of the rebounding virus 
indicated it emerged from a source that was not detected in blood samples prior to transplantation, and the authors 
write that it “may have originated from sanctuary tissue sites harboring archived viral species seeded during the extensive 
HIV-1 disease process preceding the patient’s oncologic history.”

The report adds to the evidence that stem cell transplantation can significantly reduce the size of the HIV reservoir, but 
the researchers note that the estimated decline was approximately 200-fold at most, considerably short of the 10,000-
fold reduction that mathematical modelling studies have indicated may be needed to prevent HIV rebound for a lifetime. 
[10]
Source
Jefferys R. TAG Basics Science Blog (05 December 2017)
http://tagbasicscienceproject.typepad.com
References
1. Hatano H et al. Lack of detectable HIV DNA in a PrEP study participant treated during “hyperacute” HIV infection. CROI 2014. Late-breaker 

abstract 397 LB.
 http://www.croiconference.org/sites/default/files/abstracts/397LB.pdf (PDF)
2. Henrich TJ et al. Prolonged HIV-1 remission and viral rebound in an individual treated during hyperacute infection IAS 2017. Oral poster TUPDB01. 

Webcast.
 https://youtu.be/alWXYB4k2sU?t=8m41s
3. Jefferys R. HIV remission news form IAS 2017. TAG Blog. (25 July 2017).
 http://tagbasicscienceproject.typepad.com/tags_basic_science_vaccin/2017/07/hiv-remission-news-from-ias-2017.html
4. Henrich TJ et al. HIV-1 persistence following extremely early initiation of antiretroviral therapy (ART) during acute HIV-1 infection: An observational study. 
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PLoS Medicine (2017). DOI:10.1371/journal.pmed.1002417. (07 November 2017). 
 http://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1002417
5. Henrich TJ et al. Antiretroviral-free HIV-1 remission and viral rebound after allogeneic stem cell transplantation: report of 2 cases. Ann Intern Med. 

2014;161(5):319-327. DOI: 10.7326/M14-1027.
 http://annals.org/aim/article-abstract/1889547/antiretroviral-free-hiv-1-remission-viral-rebound-after-allogeneic-stem
6. Jefferys R. 2017 IAS HIV Cure & Cancer Forum. TAG Blog. (29 September 2017).
 http://tagbasicscienceproject.typepad.com/tags_basic_science_vaccin/2017/09/2017-ias-hiv-cure-cancer-forum.html
7. Metcalf Pate KA et al. The mouse viral outgrowth assay: avatars for the detection of HIV-1 reservoirs. Retrovirology201714:52. DOI: 10.1186/s12977-

017-0376-z. (21 November 2017)
 https://retrovirology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12977-017-0376-z
8. Cummins N et al. Extensive virologic and immunologic characterization in an HIV-infected individual following allogeneic stem cell transplant and 

analytic cessation of antiretroviral therapy: A case study. PLoS Medicine. DOI: 10.1371/journal.pmed.1002461. (28 November 2017).
 http://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1002461
9. Cummins N et al. CROI 2017. Webcast.
 http://tagbasicscienceproject.typepad.com/tags_basic_science_vaccin/2017/03/capsules-from-croi-2017.html
10. Hioll AL et al. Predicting the outcomes of treatment to eradicate the latent reservoir for HIV-1. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA. 2014; 111(37): 13475–13480 

(14 September 2014). doi:  10.1073/pnas.1406663111.
 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4169952

Update on AAV vectors as delivery vehicles for bNAbs: Ron 
Desrosiers and the Miami macaque

Richard Jefferys, TAG 
The idea of using adeno-associated virus (AAV) as a vehicle to deliver genes encoding anti-HIV broadly 
neutralising antibodies (bNAbs) has been around for some time, and has been covered a number of times 
previously on the blog (see posts from May 2009 and January 2013). [1, 2] 

The approach was first developed by Phil Johnson as a possible way of circumventing the challenges associated with 
inducing broadly neutralising antibodies using traditional vaccines. AAVs primarily take up residence in muscle tissue and 
can act as a factory for producing proteins encoded by genes inserted into the AAV genome. At the opening lecture of 
the 8th HIV Persistence Workshop in Miami, the researcher Ron Desrosiers presented an update on efforts to deliver 
bNAbs with AAV, including the intriguing tale of a macaque in which the method appeared to have a profound therapeutic 
effect. [3]

Many years ago Desrosiers, then at the New England Primate Research Center, collaborated with Phil Johnson on the 
first study to demonstrate that anti-SIV antibodies delivered by AAV could protect macaques against a highly pathogenic 
SIV challenge. [4] Desrosiers has since moved to the University of Miami and is now exploring the potential of AAV to 
deliver the more recently discovered potent bNAbs.

At the workshop, Desrosiers described a preliminary study in which four macaques were infected with a SHIV AD8 
challenge virus and, 86 weeks later, given three AAV vectors encoding the bNAbs 10E8, 3BNC117 and 10-1074, 
respectively. Because they originated in humans, the bNAbs were modified to make them compatible with rhesus 
macaque antibodies (rhesusised, to use Desrosiers term). No antiretroviral therapies were employed in the experiment.

Evaluations of bNAb levels after AAV administration produced disappointing results: 10E8 was very low or undetectable 
in all cases, 3BNC117 was delivered successfully in just one out of four animals and 10-1074 achieved significant levels 
in three out of four. As Desrosiers and colleagues explained in a paper published in Molecular Therapy last year, the 
problem was caused by the generation of antibodies against the AAV-encoded bNAbs (anti-antibody responses). This 
problem was also seen in SIV prevention experiments. [5]

There was a more encouraging finding, however. One macaque developed sustained levels of both 3BNC117 and 10-
1074, and this was associated with a persistent decline in SHIV AD8 viral load to undetectable levels – below 15 copies/
mL in 26 samples taken over a 24-month period (viral load analyses were conducted by Jeff Lifson at the National 
Cancer Institute). Virus reservoirs also became undetectable: 62 weeks after AAV administration, no SHIV AD8 could 
be recovered from 180 million peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) using a quantitative virus outgrowth assay 
(QVOA).

Several additional experiments were conducted in an attempt to ascertain if a cure of the challenge virus might have 
been achieved. Cells from an entire lymph node sampled after 74 weeks were transferred into an uninfected macaque, 
without causing SHIV AD8 infection. A follow up five weeks later, in which approximately 140 million cells derived from 
an extracted cluster of lymph nodes were transferred, also failed to establish SHIV AD8 infection. Desrosiers presented 
these results earlier this year in a talk that is available on Youtube (thanks to @DanWilliamsVisa for sharing this). [6]
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In the workshop lecture, Desrosiers reported that 87 weeks after AAV was given, SHIV AD8 was finally recovered at 
very low levels on three occasions by QVOA, with the frequency of infected cells estimated to be ~1 in 50 million PBMC 
(depleted of CD8 cells). While this ends hopes that the virus may have been entirely eradicated, Desrosiers noted that the 
animal—dubbed the Miami macaque by some of his colleagues—might legitimately be described as functionally cured, 
although he acknowledged the major caveat: it is just one case.

Desrosiers’s research group is now focussed on circumventing the problem of anti-bNAb antibodies. The AAV variant 
used in studies to date has been AAV1, and he showed evidence that AAV8 appears less prone to inducing anti-
antibodies. This may be because AAV8 is tropic for the liver, a site in the body where immune responses against vector-
encoded bNAbs are less likely to be induced (a phenomenon known as the “liver tolerance effect”). [7]

Experiments in which AAV8 administration was followed later by AAV1 have suggested the combination might further 
reduce anti-antibody levels; in essence a type of “prime-boost” in which the booster is enhancing immunological 
tolerance rather than enhancing immune responses. An additional strategy involves including a piece of genetic code 
in the AAV vector that is designed to shut down antigen presentation by cells (e.g. dendritic cells) that might otherwise 
promote the development of anti-antibodies.

Plans are now underway to conduct a study in which 12 macaques infected with SHIV AD8 will be divided into two 
groups and receive either AAV8 vectors encoding 3BNC117 and 10-1074 (possibly with an AAV1 boost) or antiretroviral 
therapy.

There is one ongoing trial of an AAV1 vector encoding a bNAb (PG9) in humans, launched several years ago by a 
collaboration involving Phil Johnson and the International AIDS Vaccine Initiative (IAVI). The trial population is HIV-negative 
men. Results were initially due in January 2016 and have been eagerly anticipated. In his presentation at the Persistence 
Workshop, Desrosiers stated that he recently attended a meeting at the Gates Foundation at which preliminary data were 
presented and obtained permission to disclose them. [8]

According to his description, what the results revealed is that the anti-antibody problem is not limited to macaques: nine 
trial participants that were analysed did not have detectable PG9 levels, but seven out of the nine had readily detectable 
anti-PG9 antibodies. There may be subtleties to the findings that could not be conveyed in a brief aside, but it sounds 
like the promise of the AAV approach – both in the preventive and therapeutic contexts – will only be realised if a means 
to avoid anti-antibodies can be developed.

Source
Jefferys R. TAG Basics Science Blog (14 December 2017)
http://tagbasicscienceproject.typepad.com
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GUIDELINES

UK guidelines on TB/HIV co-infection: online for comment to 
9 February

Simon Collins, HIV i-Base 
These guidelines update the BHIVA 2011 edition.

They are designed to provide a clinical framework applicable to adults in the UK co-infected with HIV and TB. 

The risk of developing TB is more than 25 times greater in HIV positive compared to negative individuals. HIV doctors 
therefore need to be aware of TB in symptomatic individuals, especially those who have lived in TB-endemic parts of the 
world. 

As the investigation and treatment of both TB and HIV infection is complex, it is essential to involve specialists in HIV, 
respiratory and/or infectious diseases.

The consultation is open until Friday 9 February 2018.

www.bhiva.org/TB-guidelines-consultation.aspx

US HIV guidelines updated: dropping the term “HIV-infected” 
(October 2017)

Simon Collins, HIV i-Base
The main US HIV treatment guidelines (HHS) were updated in October 2017. [1]

All changes are highlight in yellow in the PDF version of the quidelines.

Main changes include:

Using person-first language
• Removing the offensive term “HIV-infected” when referring to HIV positive people and adopting more affirmative 

person-based language throughout. 

 This is a way of reducing stigma and showing respect for individuals who are living with HIV by focussing on the 
person instead of the disease. 

 Although this might seem a small point to many health professionals, similar changes were adopted by BHIVA from 
2012 and by EACS from 2013.

Starting ART
• The classifications for initial therapy have been changed from Recommended, Alternative, and Other to:

 Recommended for most people and

 Recommended in certain situations.

• Integrase inhibitor based regimens are recommended as first therapy for most people with HIV. NNRTI- PI-based 
regimens are recommended in certain clinical situations.

• Longer-term safety data have clarified that TAF has less bone and kidney toxicity but TDF is associated with lower lipid 
levels.

• Updates have been made throughout the section with new safety and clinical trial data.

• Monotherapy with any single ARV should not be used due to increased risk of virologic failure and drug resistance.

• Dual therapy using lamivudine plus either dolutegravir or boosted darunavir is not recommended, but is an alternative 
requiring closer monitoring in people who are not able to use other NRTIs.

• Efavirenz is (finally) no longer banned during the first trimester of pregnancy.
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• The classifications of ART regimens have been changed from Recommended, Alternative, and Other to:

 (i) Recommended regimens for most people; and

 (ii) Recommended regimens in certain situations. (Specific regimens are listed in Table 6 of the guidelines.)

Virologic Failure
• “Low-level viremia” was defined at <200 copies/mL.

• Several sections were restructured.

• The importance of maintaining HBV treatment in people with hepatitis B virus (HBV)/HIV coinfection was emphasised.

• Ibalizumab and fostemsavir are included as pipeline compounds for people with mulltiple drug resistance.

Changing treatment
• Discussion of several studies using two-drug maintenance therapy.

• Clinical trial data involving investigational combinations are discussed.

Coinfection with HIV and HBV and/or HCV
• Both sections have been updated to discuss recent reports regarding reactivation of hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection 

in persons with HBV/hepatitis C virus (HCV) coinfection after starting interferon-free HCV therapy.

• Individuals with chronic HBV infection should receive treatment for HBV with NRTIs that are active against both HIV 
and HBV before starting HCV therapy.

• For the HCV section, interactions between new HCV direct-acting agents and ARV drugs have been added to Table 
12.

Adherence
• The section on adherence has been revised to also include HIV care.

• The importance of doctors working with a multidisciplinary team to understand barriers to care.

• New evidence-based interventions and best practices to improve adherence are summarised.

• In people with adherence problems, dolutegravir and boosted darunavir are mentioned given their high genetic 
barriers to resistance.

Additional updates have been made to the following sections:

• Laboratory testing

• Acute and recent (early) HIV

• Adverse effects of ART

• Cost considerations and ART

• Appendix tables

c o m m e n t

i-Base presented research on the use of HIV positive compared to HIV infected at the IAS conference in 2010, [1] 

This contributed to the changes in BHIVA guidelines from 2012 and EACS guidelines from 2013. 

References
1.  DHHS guidelines for the use of antiretroviral agents in adults and adolescents living with HIV (October 2017).
 https://aidsinfo.nih.gov/guidelines/html/1/adult-and-adolescent-arv/0
2. HIV positive vs HIV infected: reducing barriers to clinical research through use of appropriate and accurate language. AIDS 2010, Vienna. Abs 

THPE0516.
 http://www.abstract-archive.org/Abstract/Share/3331
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ON THE WEB

Online resources

Liverpool University PK online videos
A very easy to watch and informative set of training videos from the pharmacology and durg-interaction team at Liverpool 
University.

• Principles of Drug Absorption

• Principles of Drug Disposition

• Principles of Drug Metabolism and Excretion

• Inter and Intra-variability in PK

• The Basics of Drug Drug Interactions

https://www.hiv-druginteractions.org/educational-videos

FUTURE MEETINGS

Conference listing 2018
The following listing covers some of the most important upcoming HIV-related meetings and workshops. 

8th International Workshop of HIV & Women

 2 – 3 March 2018, Boston

 www.virology-education.com

Conference on Retroviruses and Opportunistic Infections (CROI 2018)

 4 – 7 March 2018, Boston

 www.croiconference.org

BHIVA ‘Best of CROI’ Feedback Meetings 2018

 Monday 19 March, London 

 Tuesday 20 March, Birmingham 

 Wednesday 21 March, Haydock 

 Tuesday 27 March, Cardiff 

 Wednesday 28 March, Wakefield 

 Thursday 29 March, Edinburgh

 www.bhiva.org/BestofCROI2018.aspx

4th Joint BHIVA/BASHH Spring Conference

 17 – 20 April 2018, Edinburgh

 www.bhiva.org

12th INTEREST 

 29 May – 1 June 2018, Kigali

 interestworkshop.org
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International Workshop on Clinical Pharmacology of Antiviral Therapy 2018

 Tbc May 2018, Washington

 www.virology-education.com

22nd International AIDS Conference (AIDS 2018)

 23 – 27 July 2018, Amsterdam 

 www.aids2018.org

International Workshop on HIV & Aging

 13 –14 September 2018, New York, USA.

 www.virology-education.com

HIV Glasgow 2018

 28 – 31 October 2018

 www.hivglasgow.org
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PUBLICATIONS & SERVICES FROM i-BASE

i-Base website
All i-Base publications are available online, including editions of the treatment guides. 
http://www.i-Base.info 

The site gives details about services including the UK Community Advisory Board (UK-CAB), our phone service and Q&A 
service, access to our archives and an extensive range of translated resources and links. 

Publications and regular subscriptions can be ordered online.

The Q&A web pages enable people to ask questions about their own treatment:
http://www.i-base.info/qa

i-Base treatment guides
i-Base produces six booklets that comprehensively cover important aspects of treatment. Each guide is written in clear 
non-technical language. All guides are free to order individually or in bulk for use in clinics and are available online in web-
page and PDF format.

http://www.i-base.info/guides

• Introduction to ART (September 2016)

• HIV & quality of life: side effects & long-term health (Sept 2016)

• Guide to PrEP in the UK (November 2016)

• HIV testing and risks of sexual transmission (June 2016)

• Guide to changing treatment and drug resistance (February 2015)

• Guide to HIV, pregnancy & women’s health (December 2015)

New pocket guides

A new series of pocket-size concertina folding leaflets that is designed to be a very simple and direct introduction to HIV 
treatment.
The first five pocket leaflets are: Introduction to ART, HIV and pregnancy, ART and quality of life, UK guide to PrEP and 
HCV/HIV coinfection.

We hope these are especially useful as low literacy resources. 

The leaflets use simple statements and quotes about ART, with short URL links to web pages that have additional 
information in a similar easy format.

Order publications and subscribe by post, fax or online
All publications can be ordered online for individual or bulk copies. All publications are free. Unfortunately bulk orders are 
only available free in the UK.
http://i-base.info/order
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h-tb

HTB is a not-for-profit community publication that aims to provide 
a review of the most important medical advances related to clinical 
management of HIV and its related conditions as well as access to 
treatments. Comments to articles are compiled from consultant, 
author and editorial responses.
Some articles are reproduced from other respected sources. Copy-
right for these articles remains with the original credited authors and 
sources. We thank those organisations for recognising the importance 
of providing widely distributed free access to information both to 
people living with HIV and to the healthcare professionals involved in 
their care. We thank them for permission to distribute their work and 
encourage HTB readers to visit the source websites for further access 
to their coverage of HIV treatment.
Articles written and credited to i-Base writers, as with all i-Base origi-
nated material, remains the copyright of HIV i-Base, but these articles 
may be reproduced by community and not-for-profit organisations 
without individual written permission. This reproduction is encouraged. 
A credit and link to the author, the HTB issue and the i-Base website is 
always appreciated.

HIV i-Base receives unconditional educational grants from charitable 
trusts, individual donors and pharmaceutical companies. All editorial 
policies are strictly independent of funding sources.
HIV i-Base, 107 The Maltings,169 Tower Bridge Road, 
London, SE1 3LJ. T: +44 (0) 20 8616 2210. F: +44 (0) 20 
8616 1250

http://www.i-Base.info
HIV i-Base is a registered charity no 1081905 
and company reg no 3962064. HTB was formerly 
known as DrFax.

HIV TREATMENT BULLETIN

HTB is published in electronic format by HIV i-Base. As with all i-Base 
publications, subscriptions are free and can be ordered using the form 
on the back page or directly from the i-Base website: 
http://www.i-Base.info
by sending an email to: subscriptions@i-Base.org.uk
Editor: Simon Collins
Contributing Editor: Polly Clayden    

Medical consultants:   
Dr Tristan Barber, Chelsea & Westminster Hosp, London.
Dr Karen Beckerman, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, NYC.
Dr Sanjay Bhagani, Royal Free Hospital, London.
Prof. Diana Gibb, Medical Research Council, London.
Dr Gareth Hardy, PhD.
Prof. Saye Khoo, University of Liverpool Hospital.
Prof. Clive Loveday, International Laboratory Virology Centre.
Prof. James McIntyre, Chris Hani Baragwanath Hosp. South Africa
Dr Graeme Moyle, Chelsea & Westminster Hosp, London.  
Dr Stefan Mauss, Düsseldorf.
Prof. Caroline Sabin, UCL Medical School, London.
Dr Graham P Taylor, Imperial College, London.
Dr Stephen Taylor, Birmingham Heartlands Hospital.
Dr Gareth Tudor-Williams, Imperial College, London.
Dr Edmund Wilkins, Manchester General Hospital, Manchester.
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STANDING ORDER DONATION        THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Title:  _________   First Name ____ _______________________  Surname _______________________________

Address  ________________________________________________________________________________

                 
________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________ Postcode ______________________________

Email  __________________________________ @ ___________________________________________

Telephone (s)  __________________________  _______________________________  _____________________

Please pay  HIV I-Base  £ _____________________  each month until further notice

Please debit my account number ____________________________

Name of account  (holder) ______________________  Bank sort code _____/______/_____

Starting on _____/______/_____ (DD/MM/YY)

Signature  __________________________  Date _____/______/_____ (DD/MM/YY)

To: Manager: (Bank name, branch and address)

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Please complete the above and return to:  HIV i-Base, 107 Maltings Place,169 Tower Bridge Road, London, SE1 3LJ

(Our bank details for donations: NatWest, Kings Cross Branch, 266 Pentonville Road, London N1 9NA.   
Sort Code: 60-12-14. Account Number: 28007042)

ONE-OFF DONATION

I do not wish to make a regular donation at this time but enclose a one-off cheque in the sum of £ _____________ .

GIVE AS YOU EARN

If your employer operates a Give-As-You-Earn scheme please consider giving to i-Base under this scheme.  Our Give-
As-You-Earn registration number is 000455013.  Our Charity registration number is 1081905

Since many employers match their employees donations a donation through Give-As-You-Earn could double your 
contribution.  For more information on Give-As-You-Earn visit www.giveasyouearn.org

REFUNDS FROM THE TAX MAN

From April 2005 the Inland Revenue is operating a system whereby you can request that any refunds from them should 
be paid to a charity of your choice from the list on their website.  If you feel like giving up that tax refund we are part of this 
scheme and you will find us on the Inland Revenue list with the code: JAM40VG (We rather like this code!) Any amount 
is extremely helpful.

However you chose to donate to i-Base,
 we would like to thank you very much for your support.

REG IN ENGLAND  WALES WITH LIMITED LIABILITY REG NO 3962064   CHARITY REG 1081905

HIV i-Base

All publications are free, including bulk orders, because any charge would limit access to this infor-
mation to some of the people who most need it. 
However, any donation that your organisation can make towards our costs is greatly appreciated.
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Fax-back orders and subscriptions

107 Maltings Place,169 Tower Bridge Road, London, SE1 3LJ
T: +44 (0) 20 7407 8488     F: +44 (0) 20 7407 8489

Please use this form to amend subscription details for HIV Treatment Bulletin and to order single or bulk copies of 
publications. All publications are free, but donations are always appreciated - please see the form on the previous page.

Name    _________________________________________________   Position _____________________________

Organisation ________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  ________________________________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone ___________________________________________________ Fax _________________________________

e-mail  ________________________________________________________________________________________

              I would like to make a donation to i-Base - Please see inside back page

            
•    HIV Treatment Bulletin (HTB)  every two months                 by e-mail                         

• Pocket leaflets - A7 small concertina-folded leaflets (2017)

  Pocket HCV coinfection quantity  _______   Pocket PrEP  quantity  _______

  Pocket ART            quantity  _______   Pocket pregnancy quantity  _______

  Pocket side effects   quantity  _______    PrEP for women  quantity  _______

• Booklets about HIV treatment

  ART in pictures: HIV treatment explained (June 2017): 32-page A4 booklet  quantity  _______

  Guide to hepatitis C coinfection (April 2017): 52-page A5 booklet     quantity  _______

  UK Guide To PrEP (November 2016): 24-page A5 booklet    quantity  _______

  Introduction to ART (September 2016): 48-page A5 booklet         

  HIV and quality of life: side effects and long-term health (Sept 2016): 96-page A5  quantity  _______

  Guide to HIV testing and risks of sexual transmission (July 2016): 52-page A5 booklet quantity  _______

  Guide to HIV, pregnancy and women’s health (November 2015): 52-page A5 booklet quantity  _______

  Guide to changing treatment: what if viral load rebounds (Nov 2017): 24-page A5  quantity  _______

•  Other resources

  HIV Treatment ‘Passports’ - Booklets for patients to record their own medical history  quantity  _______ 

  Phoneline posters  (A4)         quantity  _______

  

Please fax this form back, post to the above address, or email a request to HIV i-Base:

           020 8616 1250 (fax)       subscriptions@i-Base.org.uk


